
Join Milwaukee SPE & Chicago SPE for a Feb 23rd
CO-TOUR Event at Rainbow Color, Inc. in Elgin Illinois

February 23, 2023 6:00-8:00 pmFebruary 23, 2023 6:00-8:00 pm

SPE Milwaukee and Chicago Sections invite you to join us for a Plant Tour,
Networking and Dinner Event at Rainbow Colors Inc., on Thursday, 2/23 from
6:00PM to 8:00PM CST. See the latest technical developments and processing
capabilities of Rainbow Colors Inc., in their newly renovated facility in Elgin IL. 
Capacity is limited so sign up as early as possible. SPE Milwaukee, SPE Chicago, and
Rainbow Colors Inc., reserves the right to refuse members, non-members, or guest
attendance for this event.

The wait is over! After more than 18 months of construction, Rainbow Colors is
finally operating in a new renovated manufacturing facility in Elgin, IL. Rainbow
Colors produces quality colorants for a variety of polymers with superior service and
unmatched customer support. Quality driven manufacturing procedures guide our
employees to produce our products properly and defect-free. Our experienced and
highly educated technical team, make sure that our formulations provide smooth
processing that comply with your specific regulatory needs. We encourage open
communication with customers and vendors to confirm our understanding aligns
with your strategy. Rainbow continues to improve current techniques and product
offerings through the constant research of market trends and innovative industry
developments. These steps ensure we sustain a high level of manufacturing, all while
striving to provide a safe and effective work atmosphere for our team. We are
committed to being a leader in the industry, and your number one trusted resource
for color concentrate.

Itinerary
6:00-6:30 pm - Networking
6:30-7:00 pm - Dinner
7:00-8:00 pm - Tour
Cost:
Members $35
Non-Members $40
Guests $25
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REGISTER
HERE!

Thank you to our 2022 Sponsors!

 MercuryMercury |  The Madison GroupThe Madison Group |  Wisconsin EngravingWisconsin Engraving

  ElementElement |   |  National Recycling Inc.National Recycling Inc. |  | BeaumontBeaumont

SabicSabic | Glenn Beall Glenn Beall | | DOMODOMO

Share exciting Career and business news at your company. The SPE Milwaukee
newsletter is happy to share stories about people making waves in our
industry. To submit articles of interest, please email:
milwaukeespe@gmail.com

Milwaukee SPE
17145J West Bluemound Rd PMB13

Brookfield, WI 53005
(920) 929-5229
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